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   As you will discover with the new Autostratus range, every aspect of the development has been inspired by an 
uncompromising approach to exceeding those expectations.
   As you step inside, you’ll notice how warm, spacious and welcoming the new Autostratus really is, and how it’s been 
paid attention to every detail.
   Upholstered in luxurious Ross Caramel designer fabrics for the ‘Burberry’ look, with co-ordinating cushions and pelmets 
and rich burgundy Caprio curtains. Stylish chrome furniture handles on Montreal Maple finished cabinets complete the 
beautiful interior looks of the Autostratus.
   You will find brand new, easy to use control panels, an extending electric powered step and stunning new chrome 
directional spotlights to provide you with soft ambient lighting.
   The kitchen is fully equipped with an Explorer 550W microwave in its own specially designed tambour unit. Below this 
you’ll find a stylish yet practical scratch resistant linen finished stainless steel sink and hob. All covered over by ‘Chinchilla’
glass worktops -the patterned surface  

    



The RB is the rear bathroom model. The bathroom is very 
large and well equipped with a curvaceous shower cubicle 
with its own duckboard and separate Thetford rotatable 
toilet with electric flash.

Storage is provided by a large illuminated wardrobe with 
integral shelving and handy drawers beneath and a well 
designed sink and vanity unit with lots of useful space 
spread throughout.

Even with all this there is still plenty of room to dress and
pamper yourself in complete privacy and comfort.

The layout gives generous seating and dining areas. An L 
shaped kitchen comes complete with Domestic’s tall 
Rm6505 Fridge/ Freezer unit and lots of work surface 
space.

 

2 Berth 
H    2850mm 
W   2400mm
HR 1975mm

1x Double bed



 You’ll  find a large seating area  and a generously sized 
 central kitchen, fully equipped for the most avid with high 
 specification Spinflo gas oven and 550W microwave. 
  
 The rear  garage is large  enough to take a scooter or  the
 families bicycles, and is situated beneath the fixed double 
 bed at the rear of the vehicle.

 The remote controlled electric rise and fall of the rear bed
 by 4 quiet 12V electric motors allows you to have variable 
 heights or storage space or maximum sleeping space.

 Anchor points and a bike ramp are provided and add to 
 the superb flexibility of this unique and innovative award 
 winning feature.                   

No of Berths/Seats                4/1
Overall Length                      7,35m
Overall Height                       2,85m
Overall Width                        2,40m
Headroom                              1,98m
Interior Width                       2,22m
Bed Size Option                    1xDouble 2,14m x 1,14m
                                                1xFixed Double 2,11m x 1,33m
MTPLM                                3 850kgs
MRO                                      3 300kgs



No of Berths/Seats                4/1
Overall Length                      7,35m
Overall Height                       2,85m
Overall Width                        2,40m
Headroom                              1,98m
Interior Width                       2,22m
Bed Size Option                    1xDouble 2,14m x 1,45m
                                                1xFixed Double 1,86m x 1,30m
MTPLM                                3 850kgs
MRO                                      3 292kgs

The brand new FB is the first Elddis with fixed bed designed 
and engineered by highly experienced development team.

The sleeping area can be completely screened from the rest of
the living space, using a clever sliding door and blind system.

Ample seating and dining space is combined with a convenient 
central kitchen, which is fully equipped to cope with the 
preparation of light snacks or a full Sunday lunch using the 
illuminated double shelf oven.

Add an en-suite vanity sink and mirror, lots of useful shelves
and storage space, a toilet and shower room that tuck neaty in 
to the corner and this is truly a home from home.    



Autostratus Standard Features:

Seitz Flush Windows (all round)
Seitz Duette Thermal Pleated Blind & Flyscreen system
Silver Finish Aluminium Ladder & Rear Roof Rack Rails
Low Profile GRP Skirts
Exterior Equipment Lockers
Stylish 16’’ Alloy Wheels 
215 x 75 Tyres 
Rear Docking Lights For Safer Reversing
Audible Reversing Aid / Rear Distance Sensor 
Mud Flaps (all round)
Electric Omnistep to Exterior Door
Status Directional TV Aerial
Spare Wheel 
Heki II Luxus Skylight with framed Ambient Lighting 
Dometic RM6291 Refrigerator to RG & FB
Dometic RM6505 Fridge Freezer to RB
Truma Auto Ultraheat Blown Air System
Truma Ultrastore Water Heater System
Argent Linen Finish Stainless Steel Hob & Drainer
‘Chinchilla’ Glass Worktops
Occasional Table
Spinfo Midi Combination Oven Unit with illumination and 2 Shelves
Alarm System with 2 x Key Fob Remote Controls 
Thetford Rotatable Toilet System
‘Terracotta’ Removable Carpets 
Horrex Exterior Door Flyscreen
115 Litre Fresh Water Tank
63 Litre Waste Water Tank 
Lacquered Redwood Duckboards to Shower

Autostratus RB High-Line

4 Berth 
H    2850mm 
W   2400mm
HR 1975mm

2x Fixed Double Beds
1x Double bed

6 Berth 
H    2850mm 
W   2400mm
HR 1975mm

2x Fixed Double Beds
1x Double bed

Autostratus RG High-Line

Autostratus FB High-Line

6 Berth 
H    2850mm 
W   2400mm
HR 1975mm

2x Fixed Double Beds
1x Double bed


